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A little pretty gingerbread house is perhaps a good way to start if
you haven’t built so many houses before. Besides, it doesn’t take up
much room when it stands there finished as a decoration in your
Christmas home – but otherwise here are many, beautiful or fun
houses to choose from.

A

ll gingerbread houses start with a good dough as that is the basic
building material. A lot of things have to be got right. The colour
must be the correct one, and it must be durable. It must smell good
– and last but not least – it must taste good for all tiny and large mouths that
can’t resist pinching a little corner. All the parts of the house are drawn in fullscale so you only have to copy them onto baking paper, cut the paper into the
right shape and then start shaping your rolled dough with a knife.
Eva Grane and Ylva Norman, together with photographer Åke Gunnarsson, have
made this book which is filled with lots of fun things to do at Christmas time!
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